
■ RECOMMENDEDABBEY BY THE

/

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action

EFFERVESCENT
Is Nature's Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 

Run-down Men or Women 
If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living
tt rriI S AO•e

all druggists
■f
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KIDNEY TROUBLESTHE CZAR’Soccasionally allowed to pay abort 
visit» at this lady's house. Julia went 
there at Christmas, two years ago and 
met there a half-pay major of marines, to 
whom she became engaged. My stepfather 
learned of the engagement when my sister 
returned and offered no objection to the 
marriage; but within a fortnight of the 
day which 'had been fixed for the wedding 
the terrible event occurred which has de
prived me of my only companion.”

Sherlock Holmes had been leaning back 
in his chair with his eyes closed and his 
head sunk in a cushion, but he half open
ed his lids now and glanced across at hie 
visitor.

we were6666666666666666666666666666*.

MEMOIRS OF
LAST WORD Incrcaslig Among Women, But 

Sufferers Need Not Despair
THE BEST ADVICE IS FREE

Of all the diseases known, with which
the female organism is afflicted, kidney 
disease is the most fatal, and statistics 
show that this disease is on the increase 
i^mnng wo men.

r i>x;* Russia Will Not Make Further 
Concessions of Questions in 
Dispute.SHERLOCK HOLMESxk{ , ft.V.titI

ft St. Petersburg, Aug. 22.—1.40 a. m.—
The Russian government’s final communi
cation to M. Witte, outlining the course 
that he shall pursue at the re-opening of 
the «peace conference at Portsmouth, are 
beings put into cipher prior to being for
warded to America. With the receipt of 
St. Petersburg’s last message, the brief 
breathing spell will have ended. St. Pe
tersburg leaves the final word with her 
representative at -Portsmouth.

The Associated Press is in a position to 
state that it will be seen that in a sincere 
desire to effect a satisfactory settlement 
the government has gone as far as its ex
tremely vital state interests will permit; w 
that for this reason the government is g -
firmly convinced that in case of fail ure of earlyand correct treatment is
'ZrSSftSf roP°MW WlB n<>t apSrAtle^^mte^

It can be declared that the requirements when onceVegetable 
of thestate make ooncearons on tbe ques- ^ mo8t efficient treat-
turns of indemnity and Sakahlin, as these vomiro,rrnuhlea of women, 
questions were originally presented by the medidne especially
Japanese, impossible. It is certain that *“rv 1. f rmrnnse
in the matter of concessions the four points j ° “ L tabled with pain
now m dispute have been considered and ht ^ loina> backache, frequent,
studied here m the hght of concessions „ gcakUnir urination, swellingRmsia already has granted upon the or f«^swelling under the
other eight articles. svea an uneasy tired feeling in the

The foregoing is a brief but accurate ®e?ion of the kidneys or notices a brick- 
outline of the platform upon which Mr P ædiment in the urine, she should 
Witte will meet the Japanese plempoten- nQ yme ln commencing treatment 
tiaries today. with Lvdla E. Pinkham's Vegetable

It is believed that the questions of the „ ag mg.y be the means of
surrender of the interned ships and the -P"j,er’life.
limitation of Russia’s naval power in the For proof read what Lydia E. Pink- 
Far East, will be satisfactorily settled, ham's Vegetable Compound did for Mrs. 
There remains then, the questions of in- gawver- 8
demnity and the cession of Sakahlin. The “j cannot express the terrible suffering I 
first may be overcome by Russia following bad to endure. A derangement of tee female 
Japan’s lead in avoiding the use of the organs develop^n^ouaproeteationand a 
word “indemnity,” but consenting to make
certain payments to Japan on other ?*®J”rrl°;^fl1550 «nothing, and I made up 
soores, the chief being Japan’s bill for notÜve. ^ finally deditoa
keeping 100,000 prisoners, whic'i is ex- Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegettoto Com-
pected to be very heavy. The sums men- pound as a last resort, and l am to-day a wau 
turned as the possible payment on account woman. I cannot praise ittoohlghly, and J
to™psrera raBge from ?50,00°’000
^K’Totoing is obtainable here re- Mrs. Knkham
carding the possible disposition of the women ; address in connaenoe, Lynn* 
question of Sakhalin. Maas.

BY A. CONAN DOYLE.
“Pray be precise as to details,” he said. 
“It is easy for me to be so, for every 

event of that dreadful time is seared into 
my memory. The manor-house is, as I 

= I have already said, very old, and only 
' now inhabited. The bed-

in this wing are on the ground 
cen-
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England a' morose and disappointed man.
marned” my" “»«££* the floor the sittmg-roo™ being in^e b£
I Were twins, and we were only two years end my sister’s and the third my own. 
oH at the time of my mother’s remarriage.1 There is no communication between them 
She had a considerable sum of money-not but they all open out into the rame cop
iera than £1,000 a year-rand this she be- udon Do l make myself plain? 
queathed to Dr. Roylott entirely while we Perfectly clear.
resided with him, with a provision that a “The ’window» of the three rooms open 
certain annual eum should be allowed to ! out upon the lawn. That fatal night Dr. 
each of us in the event of our marriage. ! Roylott had ^one to his room early, 
Shortly after our return to England my | though we knew that he had not retired 
mother died—she was killed eight years to rest, for any sister was troubled by the 
ago in a railway accident near Crewe. Dr. smell of the strong Indian cigars which it 
Roylott then abandoned his attempts to was his custom to smoke. She left her 
establish himself in practice in London room, therefore, and came into mine, 
and took us to live with him in the old where she sat for some time, chatting 
ancestral house at Stoke Moran. The | about her approaching wedding. At H 
moneÿ which my mother had left was ! oclock she rose to leave me, but she paus- 
enough tor all our wants, and there seem- ed at the door and looked back.” 
ed to be no obstacle to our happiness. ‘ ‘Tell me Helen/ the said, ‘have you

ever heard any one whistle in the dead of 
the night F
“‘Never/said I. /
“ ‘I suppose that you could not poeeiblyx 

whistle, yourself, in your asleep?'
“ *Certainly not. But why V 
“ ‘Because during the last few nights 1 

have always, about 3 in the morning, 
heard S low, dear whistle. I am a light 
sleeper,- and it has awakened me. I can- 
not tell where it came from-perhaps from 
the next room, perhaps from the lawn. 1 
thought that I would just ask you wheth
er you had heard it.

“No, I have not. 
wretched gypsies in the plantation 

“■‘Very likely. And yet if it were on 
the lawn I wonder that you did not hear 
it also/ _____

wingone isheard of you, Mr. Holmes; I have heard 
of you from Mrs. Farintosh, whom you 
helped in her hour of sore need. It was 
from her that I had your address. Oh, 
sir, do you not think that you could help

0.ol 0» »... d~ M.., J —odd not mi. it -Jg “» "£!

EEhs-its’Jiriss is, & ^ r.' æ s ■res —1
with any investigation which <^ not tend mmut^6 ^ acoompany my friend down to he .... . T
toward the unwoal and even the faatas- ^ room A areseed in “Fanntodi,” raid he. Ah! yra, I re-
tic. Of all theee varied ceaes, however, and heavily veiled who had been oall the case; it was concerned with an
I cannot recall any which presented more J* . , y.^ ^ W6 en. opal tiara. I think it was before your

fWes than tbt which was m wmdow’ ^ ^ ® W, Watem. I can, only ray, madam,
associated witfc. the well-known Surrey ^ , that I shall be happy to,devote the »me
fcsntlv of the Roylotte of Stoke Moran. Good-morning, madam, said Holmes, (Are your case madam xzfiMffi xahfltf
Î^Lent» in question occurred in the cheerily. “My name is Sherlock Holmes. ^ to your case as I did to that of your a temMe ,,, MIU over my
wly days of my aasoefiation with Holmes, This « W mtimate fnend and aracxnate, friend. As to my reward, my stepfather about this *time. Instead of
ZZJn vT were sharing rooms a» bache- Dr. Wateon, brfore whom you can weak 13 lt,own reward; but you rare at Mterty maki friends and exchanging visite with
tore in Baker street. It is possible that « freely es before itself. Ha! Ito defray whatever «cpenaes I may be put om_ nejghborBj who had at fiMt been over-
I^Ltebt have placed them upon record glad to see that Mrs. Hudson has had the to, at the tinte which suite you tort. And to see a Roylott of Stoke Moran
LteTbirtTpromiee of secrecy wee made good sense to light the fire. Pray draw now I beg that you wffi lay brfore 1» back in the old family seat, he ehut him- 
îfZ’g™ ft™ wMoh I have only been up to it, and I shall order you a cup of everything that may help te m forming 6e]f up in bouse and seldom came out, 
freed durimr the l—1- month by the un- hot coffee, for I observe that you are an opinion upon-"the matter. save to indulge in ferocious quarrels with

Qf the tody to whom the shivering.” “Alee!” replied our visitor, “the very whoever might cross his path. Violence
hledae was given. It ie, perhaps, aa well ‘Yt to not cold which makes me shiver,” honor of my situation Bra in the fact that 0f temper approaching to mania has been 
^ now come to light, said the woman in a low voice, changing my fears are so vague end my suspicions hereditary in the men of the family, and

iL™______ to know that there her seat as requested. * so entirety upon email points winch might in my stepfather’s case it had,'I believe,
to 1 .y™ TÜÜ.— ta to the death “What thenT seem trivial to another, that even he to been intensified by his long residence in

Rnvtott Which tend to “It is fear Mr. Hohnra. It is terror.” whom, of all others, I have a right to the tropics. A series of disgraceful brawls <* nr. Qdmraby gbe^ b'er reil as sTe spoke, and we ^ for help and advice fooks upon * took place two of winch ended in the
could see that she was indeed in a piti- that I tell him about rt ^ pchce court, unti at last he b^amethe

——-------- , . . ewUexîyvr> Virav Qii a***,n a nervous women. Hé does not say so, terror of the village, and the.folks wouldIt WM *3y in Agrnl in the »bto state ^.3***"*’**J***but I can read it from his soothinv an- fly at his approach, for he is a man of
that I woke one morojng to find, Sherlock and pay, with restless, frightened eyes, averted eyes. But I haveheard immense strength and absolutely uncon-
Soimra «tending, ftiBy dreerad, by the hke those of some hunted animal. Her ^j^es, that you can see deeply into tmllable in his anger.
•Me of my bsd-Hewas a toe iTtWrtv*'^ith^ ^ manUold wickedness of the human .«^ he hurled the toed black-
» «lev and as the dock on too mratel of tMrty^but ixajhair wea Aotwito piw beapt_ You may advise me bow to walk ^ a into a 8tream> and
<•** *owedmethat J ^ . ^’juunari Sherlock Holmes amid dangera which encompass me. jt Wes only by paying over all the money
ter part eraen I bhnked up at him m weary and haggard. Sherlock Holmes (I][ am ^ attenbon madam. which I could gather together that I

. P”*»TsJ»t a httie re„ her over with one of hie qqick, aB <<My name is Hden Stoner, and I am abJe to avert Mother public exposure. He
for I wee i—irtcK regular comprehensive glances. living with my stepfather, who is the last bed nb friends at all save the wandering

[■ay habits. „ “You muet not fear, ’ said he soothing- gnrvivor of one of the éldest Saxon fam- gypses, and he would give these vaga-
''Vraw saRT to wake you up, W-eteon, ly, bending forward and patting her fore- ilteg ^ (England, the Roytotts of Stoke leave up^ the few acres

.raid he, «hut tt*a the txsmnon tot to» arm. “We shall soon set matters nght, M<)ran> on the western border of Surrey. of bramble-covered land which represent
Hnteoo bee been waked I have no dodrt. You have come in by jfolfces nodded his head. “The name » the family estate, and would accept in re

nte, and I on you.” train this morning I see.” familiar to me,” said he. turn the hospitality of their tents, wand-
“You know me, then. “The family was at One time among the e[bng away with them sometimes for

It seems that a young The bewildered lady gave a violent richest ifi England, and the estates ex- creeks on end. Ho has a passion also for
M in a considerable state return ticket in the palm of your left tended over the borders into Berkshire in lutlian animals, which ere sent over to
who iartttea upon seeing glove. You must have started early, and ^be north and Hampshire in toe west. In bim by a correspondent, and he has at this

__ <_ —mng now in the sitting- yet you had a good drive in a dogcart the tost centufy, however, four successive moment a cheetah and a baboon, which
____  ja_ -whan veeng ladies wander along heavy roads before you reached the beirs were of a dissolute and wasteful dis- Wander freely over his grounds and are The Bladder, Bheu-

m'rtTTTnng» •* tMs hour of the rtagtfon.” position, and the family rein jvas even- feg^i by the villagers almost as much as sf.e
8 bis and lr~v sleepy people out of The lady gave a vident start and stared tuaHy completed bv a ganAler inthe days their master. SSorîêwUonte ud
ïwb«b I presume thwt it is ««nettling in .bewüderment at my companion. of the Regency. N^ngwas Mt save a imagine from what I say that
”” they have to com- “There i. no mystery, my dear madam” few acres of erornad and toe two-hun^ed- my ^ 6iet^Julia ^ I had no great curaL *
msdrate "awndd it prove to he an in- said he, smiling. “The left arm of your year-old house, which is iteelf pleasure in our lives. No servant would

wodTl am sure, wiah jacket is spattered with mud m no less nnder a hravy mortgage. The "ÏÏS stay with us, and for a long time we did all
theoutaet. Ittoraght, than seven placée. The mark# are per- dragged out his existence there, living toe Ae ^ o{ the bouse. She was but

to foBow tt *£“v^SwnhtoaUyone^Sve fectly fresh. There is no vehicle except a horriMe life of an ,b^ thirty at the time of her death, and yet
at any rate, that I riwoMraaUlyou dog-cert which throws 'up mud m that bis only son, my etepfatoer, seeing that he her ^;r bed already begun to whiten
yon toe chance. way end then only when you sit on the must adapt himself to toe new condition», mijle has.”

toft-hand side of toe driver." obtained an advance from a relative which
“"VOliafcevar vour tomoob may b6, you enabled bim *t>o take a medical degree and ,. , ,ĝ
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THE ADVENTURE OE
THE SPECKLED BANDf

reia

I

I It muet be those
the

(To be continued.)

IICompletelySMITH’S
BUCHU
LITHIAPILLS-

SICK KIDNEYS,

was

Cured —a bare six weeks before tbe coming 
season will open.

The business of deciding on the specifi- * 
cations has not yet been completed by 
the council. The special committee ap
pointed for the purpose 
recommendation failed to agree on sev
eral important details, and decided that 
the responsibility should be transferred 
to the general committee. Owing, how

to pressure of water extension busi
ness, this committee has never been 
called together.

THEY ASK
Me.” TOO MUCH

“Sfc; »
Brockton, Mess.

-It gives me great 
pleasure to Inform you 
that one box o f Smith's 
Bnchu Ltthia PUIS 
completely cured me 
of bed wetting. I am 
now 84 years old end 
never m troubled 
that way since I was a 
lad of ten, until last 
fall. I tried two dit. 
tarent kinds of kidney 
pills since and they 
did not help me mica.

Ottawa, Aug. 21-(Sperial)-The tej 
a short time ago,and I ders received for dredging St. John nar- 
ÏÏS2L SîLîlffLXÏÏÎ bor were regarded as excessive in price, 
troubleMdl resolved New offers have been invited to be in 

b? September 5. _____
cored me."

of making a

Tenders For St. John Harbor 
Dredging Are Thought To 
Be Excessive—New Ones 
Asked For.

of

ever,

AN INFERNAL MACHINE

New York, Aug. 21.—Guncotton enough 
to kill a man, arranged in an infernal ma
chine and disguised as a gift cigar box, 

received today by Police Captain 
Miles O’BeiUy. This is the third sent 
through New York mails in the last four 
days, toe other two being received last 
Friday by Jacob H. Schiff, the banker 
of H. M. Guggenheims Sons.

eanteabox.

A CURE it the 
PEOPLE’S PRICE

My Sidney book end 
a Sample Package seat 
Free to any address.
W.F. SMITH CO.

was, even

P.J. COG AH. The information contained in the above
US ft. tow. Si, Kortml # Peekhasa rave. degpatcll fr0m Ottawa it is thought leaves 

To cure Constipation, Sick Headache and Bltions- yttle hope that the new wharf will be
neu la one night, use Smith's Pineapple and 
rtutLcrnuS Pills. Only*cents at dealer*.

Piles §*|ggg available before the winter port season 
( of 1906; that with the new tenders closing 
ra on September 5 it will hardly be possible 

for the contractor, whoever he may be, 
to commence operations before October 1

Minister—I’m sorry 1 did not see you at 
church yesterday, Tummas. Tummas—Weel, 
ye see, It was stccan a wet day It wains 
fit tae turn oot a dog ln; but I sent the 
wife, sir.

AUti montais 1 6ewih62x
SIGHED. Isave
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